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DE BORTOLI WINES FATHERS’ DAY GIFT GUIDE 

With Fathers’ Day, Sunday 1 September, fast approaching, family owned winery De Bortoli Wines has some top 
recommendations to help make Dad’s around the country feel extra special. 

Staying true to the family’s commitment to winemaking innovation and philosophy that good wine, good food and good 
friends are among the true pleasures in life, the following quality, affordable wines are sure to win over even the fussiest 
of Dads. 

Hot off the press and excellent value for just $17.50 – The DEEN Master’s Blend  

In a tribute to pioneering winemaker Deen De Bortoli - and to fathers everywhere - De Bortoli Wines is launching their 
premium DEEN Master’s Blend for Fathers’ Day. 

The DEEN Master’s Blend Vat 184 is a reflection on Deen’s vision to create quality wine for everyone to enjoy. This is a 
rich, full bodied wine; a flavoursome blend of Durif, Shiraz and Petit Verdot that has been carefully assessed and selected 
by the winemaker from the best of the winery’s vineyards around Australia.  

Delicious with Italian food, from rich tomato-based sauces to meat pizzas, it is the perfect Fathers’ Day gift:  

“DEEN DE BORTOLI… OUR FATHER… EVERYBODY’S DEEN”. 

Celebrate with the iconic Noble One Botrytis Semillon 

Developed by Deen’s son Darren in 1982, this luxuriously sweet Botrytis Semillon is one of the world’s most awarded 
wines. De Bortoli Wines pioneered the production of this variety in Australia and more than three decades on, it 
continues to set the benchmark for Botrytis wines.  

Noble One is meant for special occasions and pairs deliciously with creamy desserts like panna cotta, fruit desserts such 
as a lemon tart or platters of blue cheeses with dried fruits and nuts. 

RRP 375ML $36; 500ML $55 (available in gift box); and 750ML $79.95  

Relax in style with an aged Premium Fortified wine 

For Dad’s who enjoy something special after dinner, the De Bortoli Old Boys 21 years Barrel Aged Tawny is an 
internationally acclaimed fortified that won’t disappoint; described by wine aficionado James Halliday as ‘a very rich and 
luscious release: toffee, coffee grounds, chocolate, Christmas cake, spirit no issue. The extra age has brought an element 
of finesse with it.’ Savour with soft creamy cheeses or a rich dessert like Italian doughnuts. 

RRP $51 (available in gift box)  
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